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_Between the dawning andthe,daTt
Before the rising of the lark,
The gay-bloom glistened in the dark;

AIN all theland In shadow lay ~

Between the dawning and the day,

Idetween the daWn'ng and the day,

The wet wd dowers In thine hair _

• hhed arsofiltrain ofhoney there;
I staol, d to kiss the drops away

_ : Between the dawning and the day.
. -

Between thedawning and the day

The wind fell and the thunder ceased,
The red light came up from the cleat,

As naydear love a-Ailinglay IBetween the dawning and the day.

Between the Morning and ilia dee
I knew thesilence was not sleep.

• Bat death.—And yet 'could not weep:
wesidnot reVell kneel and pray del

Between the dawning and ins
But when thebloom is onthe MikT,

1.114 scent from wetwild flowers tare
Comes 'floating onthe twilight alt.
Ant sweetest fage-andfragrant Mir:

Mybitter tears dry not army.
Between the dawning and the day

•L-Patp is's Magazine.

g►HEIERIS.

I —J. Edgar Thompson is out for Grant.

—The Princeof Wales is to visit Africa.

--Ku-Klux outrages are penetrating into

Kentucky.
—Joe Jefferson is still playing, with im-

mense success ir_Chicago.
s •

--Gen. Lee shows his sense by refusing

/ -to publicly visit anyplace.
• --41bby Prison is being fitted up as a

manufactory of fertilizers.
I . —The oldestwooden building in Boston

is the old Sun Tavern, which is 159 years
I old.

—The German Tanners of Chicago gave

a grand ball and banquet on .Monday even-
ing.

—Thdpi, WaldoEmerson,thephilosopher-
poet, has six new lectures ready for this

, season.
-'• —Hon. Henry Stanberry is speech-

" making in ohio, making ardent rebel

speeches.
I. —A statue of Commodore Peiry is to be
. .

_

unveiled-tit New 'York soon, with appropri-
,

ate ceremonies. .-- • I _

—The Hon. Henry Wilson 'spoke to a
sadly inanaense throng on Saturday night,

• in Philadelphia.
—General Adam King and General Tor-

bert are bothRepublican candidatesfor Gin-
gress in Maryland.

1 " —The Meadville .Republican calls Frank

Blair "the nominal tail but actual head of

the Democratic ticket."
t.. 1• ---Bateman's Fench troupe is playing La

,

' • Grande Dtiehesss and La Bale Helene at the

"National Theatre,in Cincinnati.\ To-- orrow kr& Abraham Lincoln will
- sail for: Europe. Mr. and Mrs. Robert.
• Lincoln will be in New York to sec heroft

Rev. Robert Collyer, the well known
tUnitarian preacher of Chicago, has had a

new church built, and will use it next Sun-

day.
—Lord Lytton is odiously compared with%

• -Lis:bother members of the English l'arlia-
ment, and pronounced- the ugliest Wigan
there.'

—The loss at the burning of the Ameri-
cap Pottery Works at Peoria, Illinoi4iwiu3
V25,000, the insurance on which was but
$47,250. , . ' -

—.A. little four year old child was tiurued
to death in Chicago on Sunday. afternoon.,

She was at the house of her uncle, and her

parentslive in Davenport, lowa. 1,
•, —With the Central Tanners, the Grant

Hussars and the SecondWard Grant Clul4.
Pittsburgh will be well represented at the

'great Philadelphia Convention.
—A photograph of the genial hurnorist,

_Hark Twain, was taken whsn pe was in

Cleveland, and admirers of the funniest
• ; man of the decade can get them.

—The Miss. Hurlburt, of Susquehanna,
' New York, from whose body during the

past ten years at least,one thousand pins
' . and needles have been extracted; is dead.

t

..
---"Btarved at Belle Isle" is the inscrip-

tion on a well wrought granite stone in the
• ' cemetery in Brownington, Vermont, which

marks the resting place of U. P. Chamber-
lain.

—B. P. King, of the well known firm of

King & Baird, printers in Philadelphia, died
on Sanday, Mr. Kin -g/was one of the most

widely known:and respected citizens of that

place.
—The Third-Party men may decide ai

once to which of the prominent parties they

will join theniselves, for( their old leader,

-GeorgeFrancis Train, has withdrawn from

thecanvass infavor of Grant and Seymour.
—TheRussian Commissioners who visit-

ed Colt's pistol factory last year, have sent
-- to the Superintendent, who showed them

around the establishment, ahandsome silver

tobacco boa, lined witheighteen karat gold.

--Anna Dickinson's homeIS a small, sim-

ple,.three-storlhouse inLocust street, Phil-
adelphia, neatly kept, and plainly though
tastefully furnished, where, by her labor,

the supportsher mother, sister, and younger
• brother.

-There are some pious thieves in Phila-

delphia, and one of themrobbed the Church
• Home in that city'of a bible, a prayer book,

hook of record, writingdesk and a portrait

of one of the lady managers. We hope he

profitted by them.
—The old Union Volunteer Refreshment

" Committee :has taken charge of National

Hall in Philadelphia, and will dispense re-

freshments to the delegates to the great mass

Converition .Philadelphia, throughout

,Thnrsdav and Friday.
" —.The Ohio at Cincinnati has been on the

• ',rampage, having come within lesi than a

,foot of overfloviring the banks, Gilmore
street people were getting scared, as they

-always do when there are forty feet in the

'channel, buttheir scare 18 over now.

iO._The NeW Haven Register (Dem.) trots

Odarooster st the head of * dispatchfrom

Milne; setting the Republican majority at

Mistak'en', iitoSteri Thinki he's

laid an`egg and is areadito cackle. Row

:disgusted he'll be when he turns round and

finds it isn't an egg.—Hartford Pod.
• —The banking boar' Of Duncan, Sher-

.

man Co., New York, was; robbed onleri-
_

'dlay of a box containing $2,000, in. English

-coin& The box was taken-from the coon-
. ter bj a man WhO' WakieMt to carryoff
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by several persons, but as they thought he

was connected with thehanldng house, no
alarm was given.

—The authorities_at Amherst College are
making deterinined efforts to break up the

practice of "hazing" freshmen. Recently

a number or sophomores, who were detect
ed in havingsubjected a freshman' to per-
sonal indignities, were suspendedT er a long

period and required .to beg pardon of the

fattilty and the injured student.
—We understand that two hundred is the

strength of thePittsburghAleiegation to the
Philadelphia Ckravention: Thesetwo hun-

dred have to travel, to get to their destina-
tion, some fifteen hours. New York is five

times the size of Pitsburgh, and is but

three hours from Philadelphia; her delega-
tion will-number 0,000, so the proportion is
exactly the same. ,

—The advantage ofhaving a watch which
strikes the hours was experiencedby a gen-

tleratin in New York a few evenings since.
As he was entering Niblo's Theatre his

watch was taken. There were several per-

sons around him, and hesaid: "Gentlemen,
I have lost my watch. If you will keep

(Inlet it will strike inone-minute." The

thief startedfor the door andwas capturecl
—lf Allegheny has any more crossings

onhand ready to be put down we don't be-

lieve a better place for one could be found
than on Federal street,. in front of the gate

leading into the yard of the Fort Wayne de-

pot. During wet weather the condition of

that spot is disagreeableand disgraceful, and
a little attention shown by the city fathers

here would probablybeappreciated by

more persons than at any other crossing in

the city. ,
—Yesterday we saw three policemen, not

on.the Strand, but on Fifth avenue; they

walked abreast down that fashionable
thoroughfare and immediately in front a

man trundled a dirty wheelbarrow. The

wheelbarrow kept themiddle of the side-
walk and the polieemen seemed mightily

amused at the disgusted way in which other

pedestrians got out of the way of the vehicle,

T,here was not the slightest excuse for the

barrow being there, for the street was dry

and the law forbids it, but the policemen,
did'nt seem to care; evidently their orders'
do not compel them to arrest all wheelbar-

rows found on the sidewalks.
—Erie is having a grand tiiiie to itself,all

about smoking. One col-respondent of the
Dispatch saw a young g'irl borrow a cigar

from a young man and take a;lwhiff of it;
heimmediately wrote to that.paPer an arti-

cle as much au Parton as ho could, de-

,ni.y.oune; g Erie young ladle:l2:in' general for

indulgin in the vile and disgusting habit
,tif smoking. Another correspondent an-

swered him so well that hesame back snarl-
.ing and smarting, not to piove his first as-

gerlion, but to accuse the new correspond-
ent,Of hein.,a ,a boy, Nvlio oughtn't to smoke.

From this distance the thing, seems abstir
enoUgh, but it muss nevertheleis be disa-
' greeable to the really elegant society of

Erie to see such false notices of themselves
sill their cusumnsr goingabout the country,

enforced by a Characteristic police paperpic-

ture. A
____—....r--.4.---.....—. _____

A. TexasAlfray—Fatal Duel on Horseback

'Elie' cii)rptts Utirlstt Advera3er hag 4.otn a

corresppinient these particulars of a bloody

and "fatal affray which took place' en i4heweest side of 'the river, above, Oakville, on

the 22d ult., between Mr. Henderson Wit-
=Hams.and Sic Brown, about some beeves

that ,‘iiiirere turned into a herd against- the
wieh:of Mr. Williams. rho:Utter claimed
antinirify over said beeves,; as partly his
own and partly, those for whom he held

agencies: . ‘

Some angry words occurredatfirst, which
culminated in the drawing of weapons,
which were heavy dragoon six shooters.
With parties being mounted; at each suc-
cessive shotthercharzed up closer to their
dreadfulwork. The firing was rapid, and
the combatente became enveloped in --the
smoke of their weapons, winch( lapped to-

gethe'r. mil the 'last round Mr. Brown's
firing was wild, owing no doubt to the fact
that he received a mortal centre shot from
William's first fire, although he sat on his

horse firmly, until shot the third time
through the body, which, centering the

~,Wheart,.he fell a etirpse onthe instant. il-

iliams was unhurt, but his horse w s shot in
the head, and *as fractious an , unruly
during the fight. 'Beth parties ba numbers
of well armed friends on the giound, but
no assistance or. interference was offered,

and the issue was fairlyand squarely tested.

Both men were undoiibtedly brave to the

last inch, such as would klo honor to any

cause,- right or wrong. lßut it is a sad,
very sad thing, lucked, th it men forty years
of age must draw their weapons to decide
questions of proper

Tax Duriend, (Wis.,) Times of thelBth
gves the fdAlowing narrative of a sorrow-
ful accident involving the loss of life "A

serious and lamentable accident occurred in
Pepin on Saturday last, whereby a young

man named- Aaron Fuller, aged - sixteen
years, son of John Fuller. of that village,

lost bis life. He had gone some three miles
from home on a squirrel hunt in company

-With a cousin,lra Fuller. The latter, it
seems, had cimbed a tree in, which the
squirrels had built a nest. He reached his
hand into the nest—a hole in the tree—and
pulled out -a squirrel, which he shot with

his revolver, while holding him by the tail.

Another equirrel was pulled out in the same
way, but was fired at with quite a different
result, for the ball, instead of hitting the
squirrel, hit his cousin, who, was standing
under the tree, the lain striking Lim near
the region of the heart. He was taken to

his home, and, after much suffering, died
the (next day, living about tiventy•four
hours from the time lie was shot. The fun-
eral- services were held on the Monday fol-
lowing. It was indeed a sad affair, and
should serve as. a warning to boys to be
more careful-in the handling of fire-arms."

Tim Stuttgart illustrated Gazette publish-
es six spirited erhrravitigs ofimaginary
scenes,from the meetings of the -New York
'Sorosis. No. ;1 represents the ladies amok-
in,g'cigars and meerschaums, with their feet

on the table and generally in positions more
comfortable than decorous, adiscussingun
the news of the day; N0.2,thder4ngtheir friends atthe bar,,a lady perform-
ing as bar-keeper in the most approved
style'; No. 8, the ladies loungingat the win-
dows and impertinently staring a mot'est
gegentlemanpassing by No. ti

at
convivial

scene, the ladles toasting Somebody, and
evidently ball 6,seatiover ; No. 5, the more
venerable members ofthe Sorosis at the card
table, while the younger ones are playing
billiards; No. 6, a monthly meeting or the

club, every member screaming for' the floor
and thePresident in despair i

TEETii refiticTED
wmiiotrr PAIN !

NO CHARGE hums Incur AsTrincia.
TENTH ARE ORDERED.

A SIMI. BET FOR P.

AT DR.. sooTrs.
WM PENN MEET. 3D DOOR ABOVE HAND.

ALL WORK WARRANTED. CAL AND EX-
AMINE RPECIALENI3 Or GENUINE VIUMAN-
ITR. :d

.-knnM3

WELDOR & KELLY,
MarraffiCtungs and Wnolesale Dealer' in

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
AND LAMP GOODS.

Also, CARBON AND LIIBBICAIIIVEI OILS,

BENZINE, &o.

No, 147 Wood Street.
se9:nV. Between sth and oth Avennee

CEMENT;) SOAP STO
TDRAULIC CEMENT •
OAP STONE.

- PLASTER, CHIMNEY TOPS.
WATER PIP,EB

'KENNY H. COLLINS,
av18:o70 S 5 Wood street.

DRAIN
f

Cheapest and best PipeIn the =whet. Also, 80-,
BENDALE liYDRAI4,IC CEMENT for sale.

IrtIL dr. C.A. BROCELETT & CO

°Mee and Manufactory-240 REBECCA- ST.,
Allegheny. Altir Orden by mall promptly attended

•

PIANOS. ORGANS. &C.

BEY THE BEST AND CHEAP-
EST PIANO Arm OR9A2L

Scho-maker's Gold Medal Plano,

AND EGTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN. •
The SCHOMACKER. PIANO combines all the

latest valuable Improvements known in the con-
struction of a first class Lastrament , and has always

been awarded the nremtn wherever ex-
hibited.

Awa
Its toneis full.

es
sonorous

m
and sweet. Tne

workmanship. for durability and beauty, surpass
all others. Prices from 650 to 6150, (according to
style and tlnish,) cheaper than all otherlso-called
Int class Piano. •

ESTEVS COTTAgE ORGAN
Stands at the bead ofall reed instruments. In pro-
ducing the most perfect pipe quality of tone ofany

similar instrument in the Untied States. It is M 1 int-
ple and compact in construction,- and not liable to
get out 01 order.

CARPENTER'S PATENT "VOX HUMANA
TREMOLO" Is to fonnd In thls -OrAve
Price from $lOOtoonly6550.beAll guaranteed for Ave

years. •BABA SNAKE &EITEMER,
mh9 No. 1.2113T, CLAIR STREET.

T~NABE& CO.'S
ANDJJ RAINES BROS. PIA.NOS.

For sale on monthly and quarterly payments.

CUABI4OTTE BiLTBIE,
43 Fifth street. Sole Agent.CM

EDUCATIONAL.
A.INSTITUTE,INSTITTE, 040 Fourth

AVEN UF. an Eng linb. tt to:111de a. di bkpt. I
cal s..thool foe tiiris and Boys. Conducted by JAMES

MAtlitUM and IdAEI' F. SIACRUII, A • Deo.
lar, with 1,111 partleulam, references, an., pent on
application: atm tag the gentiemen to whom r..fer.

epee may be made are the followiug: Rey. Dr. Alli-
son, Win. lisgaley, Esy F. K. Brunot. Esq.. lice.
Dr. Dick- non, Rev. Dr. Douirlas. Dun. husaeli
Errett, Wm. H. Everson,' Esq.. John Harper Ettl.,

Ilr. W. • • •V':Al.olll:Cgtn<Yl/1131,,,.... ?it'n
-on-)rsi.„ Kill.. hon. sei9:x..SB

ALLEG'IIENY CITY ACADEMY,
AND COMILEILUAL COLLEGE,

No. 101 FEDERAL *T., over Allegheny:Swings
• I LtALk. •

Daily Sessions: Scientific. from Si A. M.. to 1 rat.

Commerxr.l.l: 53 to 44 r. St-
hveniug Session; Scientific and Comrreial, 7 to

P. J. .11. PHYD mit,
It. S. lAMB. A. 71••,

sell:x3l - Principals.

ALLEPHENY ACADEMY.
next regular session will commence on

TOMMY, EEPTEKBER IST,
InEXCEIMOR HALL, Federal street, Allegheny,

KR. T. E. WAHRHAM, Trinelpat, will receive
pupils at the Hall, on Monday. August 31uRitst. how
9 to 19 o'cleca. , sive

L CAPS.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS

MERCHANT TAILORS.

BTIEGEL,
(Late Outlet with W. Hespenhelde

MERCHANT

A splendid new stock of

ItEigY 311BYERJust received by

CONFECTIONERIES.

VIrLADiES, OYSTER SALWN atftsebed.

ICE

FALL::HATS !

-ACCORD & CO., 1
131 WOOD 'STREW,

Are now ready with a LARGE AND SELECT
tiTOCIE df

3E-X.A-ffr St, ~AELJE:2IEIO,

AND FURS.

jELLIN ALLEN, aDRAWLS IN ALL HINDS OP

LEAF TqBACCO ANDSEGABS,

No. S SIXTH STREET, (National Bank of Cum
norm, Building.) PITTSBURGH, PA.'

Branch of 1151 Water street, N. Y .

ap4:o7 DANIL F. I)INAN.

;WICELSIOR, WORKS.'
n. w. JENSINSON!,'

Manufacturers .nd Dealent in

Tol)acco, Sriuff,'Cfgars.Pipus, &0.,
No 8 FEDERAL'ST.. ALLEGIDLNYn

..A•haP •

No. 53 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh,
5e213:y21

NEW FALL GOODS.

cr,cYrri, CASS IIMEIVEgokm

sel4: Merelimit Tailor. 73 Smithfield street.

ELENRI W,; 11011111ACEI,

Confectionery and Baker 9
No. 800 SMITIMBLDSTEBET,

Between Seventh andLibertY

GEO. SCHLELEIN,
Fancy Cake Baker it Confectioner,

AND MILL= IN

FOREIGN aDWINSTIO PaJITt3 ZINTS..(
No. 40,emner Tenlerid and Itniinson:o4;thei
dhow. Mr clonstagoll on tand. 101,

ICES ICE! `ICE!
WII. KREBS, Ice Dealer,

Ns. 55 DIAMOND ALLEY, Plitsbarigh
Orders lefthere or it Hand Street Hrtdes_lng,"'":

eeive prompt attention. Wagons running LU "6."

Innyth sad Allegheny.

JOSEPH. HORNE &1130.

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION OP

IF7tolesaie and Beta-it Buyers

ECOND ARRIVAL OF NEIY GOODS,
ieb will be found to contain all that is new,
el an desirable in

LINERY GOODS.
HATS AND BONNETS. Menstyles.
BIBB' NS. all shade/ and widths.
FRAN A AND AMERICAN FLOWERS.
MILL HENN VELVE £5, plata sad fancy',
OSTR CH and vmattßE nes and rtunsts.
BTR,D6 OF PARADISE and HAT FEA HERS.

MALINIDA,_LACES and FRAMES.
New-strea DRESSand ACTITE TRIMMINGS.
FRiNGES, GIMPS. SATIN TRIMMINGS.
VELV.e.T RIBBONS, I)l4ll'a:icy and abaded..
81 ,X, VELVET and admit= BUTTONS.
LOOPS and ORNAMENTS.

110BIBRY, --

GLOVEC,
1-1ANDKERCHIEFS,
EMBROIDERIES,
B AL.MoRAL SKIRTS,
ROOF' SKIRTS,
CORSETS,

GEN IS FURNISHING GO'IDS.
BIER NO UNDERWEAR. all slaw
'LEN YRS. YARNS. CANVA'.
BEI. INGS BNCELEs. CHAINS
JET kNi. , FANCY JEWELRY.
Nor DNS AND SMALL WARES.

On assortmentofabove Goods unsnr
passed, and at

ASTERN JOBBERS'PRICES
stis: •

N"ITRIMMINGS,
New Fringes,

Sewing Silk and Bullitm,

,200 Pair of Real French Corßts
Wlilto and Colored only 50 mite s pair.

WELL SELECTED STOCK OF YARNS,
IN ALL COLORS

TELE NEW PARIS

"LA BELLE BALMORAL."
Gent'sFall and Winter Underwear.
DIES' AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

The tarslest supply and finest patterns of

Ladies' & Hisses'BalmoralHosiery.

WOOL HOODS AND SACQUES
Hoop Skirts,

Kid and Silk Gloves.
illy- The VERY LOWEST 1W to. jobber*

MA.CELUM, GLYDE & CO.,

78 and 80 Market Street.
eau:

PRICES MARKED DAN:
AT

MACRVM cAßtzsws,

No. 19 Fifth Street.

ALL GOODS GREATLY REDUCED:

ON AND AFTER JULY IST:,
HODS' SKIRTS. (1.ad10..• '

"•••c+l Te'r

LINEN IiA,NDKERCIUICFS, 3 for.

KID GLOVES, (warranted,)

PAPER COLLA rtS

Id00 Yds. SPOOL COTTON. (good)

rocKE.T 800 worth5'

tw

1.00

MEN'S 51:11BIEB UNDREMERT13.....1...:. 50

MEN'S JEAN DEAVrEW.....
113

•

Allkinds Bonnets andHats at Half Cost

CREAT BARGAINS!
IN ALL 3KINTIS OF GOODS.

Special Batesso Derchants .1t Dealers.

mem= &

Imo I 10irrrn Errszrr.

COAL AND CORE

COALI COAL!! COAL!!!
DICKSON, STEWART & CO,

Having removed their OtHee

NO, 567 LIBERTY err.B.E.Er,

(Lately City Flour Mill) SECOND

Are now prepared tofurnish good YOIIOII.IOCRE.
NY 1.1.Mr, 1941` COAL OR SLACK, at the lowest
m.orket price.'

All orders' MR at their oilloe, or addressed to

themthrough the mail, will be attended to promptly.
my2S:b2s

ARMSTRONG & HUTCHINSON,
Successors to,

UILADILPHIA AltD YOUOIIIOOI3ILINT COAL 00.,

RANDIRS AND DEALERS, BY RAIL-
OD AVER, of-superior Youghiogheny

CAS AND FAMILY COAL.
(Moe and Yard—FOOT OP TRY STREET, near

the Gas Works.

FURNITURE.
118. PRACTICAL 11Ca

FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS,
WHOLESALE AND =rim.,

LEMON & INEISE,
NO. 1113 Foy-RP-ix i4-rximwr

Constantly on hand every variety ofPARLOR and
CHAMBER FURNITURE, together with a corn.
plete assortment of common Furniture at reduced
prices.

Those In want of anything In our line areeordially
Invited tocall before purchasing.
Work guaranteed.
tnh2iinii LEMON I WEIRS.

SH!]ETINGS AND BATTING.
prOLBIES, BELL & CO.,

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS,

err,reaul:qta.x.

Hum -'4nrers of HISANI =DI= and LIGHT

AMMO* AND MAGNOLIA

SHBVIINGS AND BATTING.

: CAL ENGINEER.

rrstitcrssi, BEOlikwrgr
•-

IGEOUANICAL ENGINEER,
• And', SoliigtorV of -Patents

(Late or ?CF. w. & C. aanwsv.)

Office, No. 79 BoxESTREET, ktoom No. A
up _stairs. P. O. 50, ALLEOHIGNY CITY.

MACHINERY. of all descriptions, designed.

BLAST YURNACEand ROLLING MILL DRAW-
SNUB forniabed. Particular attention paid to de-
signingCOLLIERY LOCOMOTIVES. Patents con-fideaittalltioted.LOCOMOTlVES. DBAW:

OLAumfor Isiectbanice 'Vary WEED! DAY
M9HT. -

'WM. SEMPLE,

180 and 182 Federal. Street,

ikLLEIGHEMT CITY, P.&,

IS NOW RECEIVING A

Very Large and Complete Stock of

DESIRABLE DRY GOODS.

Extra Ocoodlßargains will be Daily

Offered Daring the Present Week.

At 18:10.—BeetDARK DELAINES.I latest st7les

At W.—Yard Fide FEATHER. TWILINGS.
At 90t.—WATERPItOOk CLOTH.,,darkcolors

At 1.20,4e.—G00D BLEACHED A?.111 BROWN
MIISLINS, yard wide.

At 31t. RAIINF.I) COITNTEY FLANNELS

At I.2I3c.—BEST DARE CALICOS

At 25c.—ALL WOOL' RED AND YELLOW
—FLANNELS, good quality.

At $3.50 a pair—WHITE BLANHETS, good size

At SI,OO—LADIES' BALMORAL SHIRTS, WI
size, dark colors.

At S2.OO—GORED RUFFLED CLOTH SKIRTS,
nem style.

At S2.S6—GORED do. do, doer quality

/Lt13.041-4A')11ED do do, extra.

WHITE and BARRED COUNTRY FLANNELS

I FANCY COLORED BED QUILT'S, an entlrelV
. new make.

WRITE COUNTRY BLANKETS, extra wide
and good quality.

NEW CAESIMERES, at very low prices

NEW DRESS GOODS AND SHAWL.B.

Wholesale and Retail,

AT WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

'lBO and 182Federal St., Allegheny.

CQUATTILY EARR'D FLANNELS,

Jilt. ,BURCIIFICLD &- CO'S,
No. 52 St. Clair Street.

BLACK & VTIITE AND COLORED BABRED
FLAig

WHITE COUNTRY FLANNELS

13ED AND YELLOW PLANKELS.

WHITE FLANNELS, beatinstes.

RED AND GREY TWILLED FLA.NYELZ--,.

BLEACHED CANTON FLANNELS

'UNBLEACHED dc. do:
BLANKETS, a fall assortment.
CASSIMERES, KENTUCKY JEANS

Jar Remember the blue.

No. 62 St. Clair, near Liberty St.
Q MAatRET STREET. 87.0 .

NEW HALL GOODS,
IMI

NOW OPENING,

THEODORE' F. PHILLIPS',

87 ItIARZCET ASTEEET.
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NEW GOODS.
NEW ALPACCAS.
NEW MOHAIR.
BLACK SILKS.

HOSIERY and GLOVES.
S4OIIIC-X7,

CIF No. 168 Wylie Street...o
168. 16S,

rap3o:n4o3

(Una, McCANDLESS & CO.,
IL) (Late Wilson, Carr t C0.,)

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Fmeign and Domestic Dry Goods,
No. 941400 D EMMET.

Third doorabove Diamond alley,

PiTninuitGH. L.

WEIGHTS D Ass .sr

of ilieights and illeasurent
No..11 YOUBTfI nom, '

Metweentfberty and Ferry. streets.
. . .

Ortoro prompt it *toOdell to.

HAIR AND PERFUMERY.

T.011. N PECK Ornamental Holz
HAIR WORKER AND PERFUMER,N0.133'

Thirdstreet. nearSmithfield, Pittsburgh.
Always on hand,ageneral assortment of Ladies ,

WIGS, BANDS, CIURLS_; Gentlemen's WIGS, TO-
PERS. SCALPS, GUARD CHAINS, BRACELETS,

v. A ond.Price in cash will be gtvea fox

)14,.ultialaitad.•Geiitisminiva Bali Oittting done(

:WI Wil4l*Milialig• - - ..:- -. , .. • aMil
-'

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.

BALLOBROTHERS.

CARPETS!
NEW

PALL

Fzif *-4

No. 51 FIFTH AVENUE.

FALL STOCK
NEWESTSt*LES!

TAPESTRY AND &IDYL BRUSSELS]
TWO AND "rirlIME "PLY

CARPETS I
ALL WOOL BWBAINB, in great varidp

COMMON CARPETS,
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

DRUG-GETS, all Widths.
MEDALLION DRUGGETS,

WINDOW OHADEB

have
On?

ever offere
stock Is the lar

thetgerad te.and moat desirable. VIII
d to

BOVARD, ROSE & CO.,
21 FIFTH STRUM.

selo:d/kwY _

FALL GOODS.

FIRST ARRIVAL OF 'TM SEASON.
A FULL ASSOhTMENT OF

Velvet,

Brussels,
Tapestry,

Three Ply,

And Ingrain

Ci_,AJELIP]ffrIS,
PUNT OPENED AND OFFERED AT TB'S

LOWEST RATES. r
OLIVER FCLINTOCK & CO.,

No. 23 Fifth Street.

NEW CARPETS!
AT POPITLAR

Atrriscnoir_Allinni Arsessior sir mmerks4 sOFFER THE

Newest arut Best Patterns

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
LACE AND NIYrTOIGELADI

CURTAINS AND CORNICES.

MEARLAND & COLLINS,
71 aai.l 73 Flltb. Street.

Neil Buildingto CustomRaise & rodolidos.
stilo:xwr • -

GLASS, CHINA. CUTLERY.
.1111111AGE, ZELLERS re DUFF , S

WuOf) STREET, Manufacture every kind of
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL, STAINED GLASS,

200 WOOD STREET.

CHINA, GLASS AND

QUEENSWARE,
SILVER PLATED WARE,

i2ARIAN STATUETTES,

BORMAN GLASS,

ROODS,r STAPLE ANDPANCT
a greaVrartety.

100WOOD STREET.

RICHARD E. BREED & CO

100 WOOD STREET

FERTILIZERS.

TO WHEAT GROWMiL

EUREKA AIiffdONUTED BOI,IE,

AIANBEACIIIBED BY

SEWARD CAMPBELL,

pnovim:prrolts,

SEWING MACHINES.

malt:.

iT iLIS BO Eqvair.

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LUKE,

The Allegheny Fertilizer Co.

Office, 856 Penn Street, Pittsburgh, Pao;

Thebest Bertlllser inuse,and recognized y
Partners who have given it a trial, tobe the Mead?,
and for raising large crops of Wisest, Rye, llata,!
Corn, Pots toes, ac. We have published for grain-i

Rona circulation a pamphlet containing interesting
and valuable statements ofthis Fertiliser, copiesofl
which will be sent free to any sending us their ad—-
dress. 1

TUEBrifiatiT AMERICAN coat.,
111:1174*HOLE OVERSEOIO 1

,

AND SEWING mA
nßs . 141111LBED CHINE IN THE WORLD, AND IN. r,

TRINSICALLY THE CHEAPEST.
arAlenta wanted tosell Hits llaebtne.

CILELS C 11A-T-451"1r:g,
Ascentfor ',genera Pennsylvania,

Corner TOTH AND mislurr OTBlgrrik

Rieberdson'sJeWally StOrs. • 117711:416.

II


